
Public Works 
Learning Works Charter School 

MEETING MINUTES 
July 26, 2013 

2790 E. Walnut St., Pasadena, CA 91107 
 

I. Call to Order (4:20pm)  
a. Roll Call. Present: Michael Butler, Dave Banis, Kathy Lesley, Greg & Sloane 

Mann, Nicole Palmentiero.  Absent: Ty Gaffney, Phyllis Hudecki, Eddie Newman.  
Staff present: Mikala Rahn, Sherry Oliver, Mike Araujo.   

 
II. Review and Approval of Agenda - Dave Banis moved and Kathy Lesley seconded to 

approve the agenda.  5-0 vote to approve.   
 

III. Public Comment -- No public comment 
 

IV. Approval of Consent Agenda and Board Minutes from April 14th Meeting - Dave 
Banis moved and Sloane Mann second to approve consent agenda and Board minutes.  
5-0 vote to approve.   

 
V. Information Items 

a. Overview of Public Works Financials – Board provided with 2013 and 2014 PW 
Contract chart.  Mikala Rahn reiterated (as at previous Board meetings) that the 
evaluation/research revenue stream and volume of work has been shrinking as 
projected.  We are hopeful that Common Core State Standards (CCSS) will generate 
additional work.    

b. Overview of Learning Works Charter School Financials – Board provided with 
LWCS actual (unaudited) budget for 2012-13.  Overall reserve at $32,741.66.   
Budgets include “pullout” of Special Education which is revenue from State that 
goes direct to PUSD (i.e., ADA per month calculated with Special Ed not included).  
Of LWCS programs, Homeboy did very well financially ($62,989.99) but we need 
to think strategically about expansion.  Rosemary program with foster youth did 
well ($27,633.62) but revenue stream diminished following Rosemary’s two-month 
suspension due to noncompliance (since reinstated).  Overall, this relationship has 
helped us learn about Special Education but the degree of enrollemnt volatility and 
other factors mean that more work in needed to solidify the relationship.  Middle 
School lost revenue slightly (-$397.85).   The picture was better because the 
program was done on-site and did not use multiple teachers.  PPT program ran a 
loss (-$11,939.37) because the cost of the mortgage for this space was included in 
their direct expenditures.  In addition, the program has shrunk, potentially due to 
increased competition for this student population.   Dave Banis suggested that 
LWCS pursue Title II (Professional Development) funds.  Mike Araujo clarified 
that we do not meet the threshold to make this work.   PW staff will meet with Dave 
Banis to clarify.   

c. Loan Paybacks and Wells Fargo – Board provided with email from Affie Connolly 
from Wells Fargo Bank indicating $350K line of credit and $25K credit card.   
Mikala Rahn notified Board that all loans would be paid back by mid-August.  One 
loan of $40K converted into a donation that is probably best to view as the start of a 
cash reserve.    



d. Annual (P-3) ADA Report – Board provided with “Attendance Charter School 
Block Grant…” worksheet which shows 11.69 ADA for grades 7-8 and 313.19 
ADA for grades 9-12.   

e. 990 Tax Return – Board provided with copy of Form 990 Tax Return.  
f. WASC update – Board provided with letter from WASC chairperson granting 

LWCS a six-year accreditation with a three-year visitation (Spring 2016).  
g. VISTA Volunteer Update – Board provided with job descriptions for two new 

VISTA (like domestic Peace Corp) workers.  One will focus on helping us with 
development and donor cultivation, espcially corportate dollars for student 
incentives, field trips, etc.  The second will organize a system for volunteer 
recruitment, intake, placement, and celebrations.  Mikala Rahn explained that 
VISTA does not allow its workers to work directly with students.  They have to 
focus on building organizational capacity.   We will have the identified two VISTA 
workers for 12 months.  

h. California Charter School Dissemination Grant – Board provided with a two-page 
synopsis of the Dissemination Grant goals, planned activiites, beneficiaries, and use 
of the required “Broker of Expertise” online forum for disseminating results.   

i. Facility Changes—Weingart Foundation – Board provided with funding application 
to Weingart Foundation to upgrade facilities.  This will go to Weingart’s Board in 
September.  Mikala Rahn explained that the visitation and interview from Weingart 
staff revealed that PW is “not ready” for approaching certain kinds of foundations 
who expect larger cash reserves.   They expect a larger role for the Board in 
contributing to the organization themselves and participating in development (see 
below).  Weingart also suggested removing all paid staff from Board (an issue that 
we can consider at the October Board meeting).   

j. Board Assistance in Fall Development – Mikala Rahn informed Board that the 
traditional “Drop In for Drop Outs” event will shift from Fall 2013 to Spring 2014 
to allow more presentations of student work and other showcasing of the school.  
We can also make it into a larger event.   For the Fall, she asked that we hold a 
dinner on October 24th with seats at $100/person.   Each Board member would be 
expected to fill a table of 10 seats.  We hope to raise $20K at this dinner.  Lastly, 
Mikala Rahn asked Board members to be more forthcoming with their contacts and 
networks and informed the Board of an intention to start a “Friends of Learning 
Works” subcommittee to the Board focused on fundraising.   Nicole Palmentiero 
suggested that Board members receive a “Friens of Learning Works” business card 
to distribute to their associates.   There was also consensus on the need to post video 
“stories” on the Website including the most recent graduation.   Gregg Mann noted 
that it would be beneficial to obtain previous raw video footage so we can edit 
ourselves.  Mikala explained that the events and website traffic are best for creating 
“buzz” and brand recognition but that the larger donations tend to come from 
individuals or groups who tour our facility and meet with students and staff.   

 
VI. Action Items  

a. 2013-2014 LW budget – Board provided with 2013-14 budget. Mikala explained 
that the budget included July 2013 holdover expenses, accrued personnel leave, and 
a reserve of $60K for the first time.   Projected budget was -$52,920.27 (i.e., 
deficit).  However, it is important to note that this budget does NOT include 
revenue increases projected under the Governor’s approved Local Control Funding 
Formula.   Dave Banis and Michael Butler explained that per pupil funding is likely 
to increase 30% or more under this formula because LWCS serves the students who 
will be funded in “concentration” grants.   Michael Butler asked about the Fullen 



Smith Foundation revenue which Mikala explained was for training chasers. Dave 
Banis motioned and Kathy Lesley seconded to approve the projected budget.  
Approved 5-0.  

b. School Contracts over $50,000 – Board provided with a list of school contracts for 
18 certificated employees totalling $765,500.   Dave Banis noted that the two vacant 
positions were incorrectly calculated at six months instead of five.   Kathy Lesley 
motioned and Dave Banis seconded to approve the contracts with this amendment.  
Approved 5-0 vote.   

c. School Calendar – Board provided with 2013-14 LWCS calendar.  Mike Araujo 
clarified color coding as follows: Yellow = Profesional Development.  Green = start 
of Learning Period.   Red = end of Learning Period.  Orange = State testing 
window/testing mandates. Grey = Pupil free days.  Blue = Holidays for certificated 
staff.   Staff asked to add legend onto calendar for colors.   Gregg Mann motioned 
and Dave Banis seconded to approve the calender.   Approved 5-0 vote.   

d. Student Handbook – Board provided with handbook.  Nicole Palmentiero asked if 
Handbook would be translated into Spanish.  Mikala Rahn replied that it had not 
been done in past but would be done for this version in the near future.  No vote 
necessary as this is an administrative action.   

 
VII. Adjournment (6:05pm) Dave Banis motioned and Nicole Palmentiero seconded to 

adjourn the meeting.   Approved 5-0.  


